SEE WHAT OUR MEMBERS HAVE TO SAY

"Customer service is extremely important to us both as a customer and a vendor. We look for vendors and programs that provide the optimum in service and knowledge. The Member Savings Program has been great!"

— GINA P.
D.J.A. IMPORTS, LTD.

"For the past 50 years, I have been enthusiastically involved with NOMMA and METALfab. NOMMA has recognized the changing times and taken significant steps into the future. I am confident they will continue to be successful building a strong industry."

— Terry C.
SUMTER COATINGS

JOIN NOW!
WWW.NOMMA.ORG/JOIN

FOLLOW US ON

/momma.org
/@nomma1958
/@nomma
/@NOMMAmetalworks

ACCELERATE YOUR SALES PERFORMANCE
Knowledge • Connections • Success

National Ornamental & Miscellaneous Metals Association
Call: 888.516.8585
Email: info@nomma.org
Visit: nomma.org/join
ABOUT NOMMA

The National Ornamental & Miscellaneous Metals Association is the metal fabricating epicenter. NOMMA members spend tremendous time and funds each year to build and run their metalworking businesses. Have a product or service we should know about? Connect with the NOMMA community through membership as an Industry Partner!

NOMMA members understand that our Industry Partners know the unique needs of metal fabricating professionals. By collaborating with them, both save time, money and ultimately benefit their staff and customers.

GROW YOUR BUSINESS FASTER
AS A NOMMA MEMBER.
Boost sales & marketing performance, expand your network and demonstrate commitment to the metalworking industry.

Reach Decision Makers
NOMMA’s mailing list and publications increase cost-effectiveness to target buyers you want to reach. These publications and monthly eNewsletter “Newswire” welcome press releases and product announcements. Discounted ad rates are available for Industry Partner members.

Boost Awareness
NOMMA provides opportunities to establish your company as a leading expert and increase awareness of your products or services.

Support the Industry
As a NOMMA Industry Partner, you communicate a commitment to the metalworking industry. Membership demonstrates that you share the values of current and prospective clients, believe in universal benefits of a thriving industry and will invest in growth.

Engage Your Customers
Follow the NOMMA Network (ListServ) and be a part of the conversation. Learn how best to support your customers by hearing their needs firsthand. You can address their questions and challenges directly.

Express Your Professionalism
NOMMA membership comes with a pledge to maintain a high level of professionalism and adhere to ethical business practices. Use the NOMMA Industry Partner icon to send this message. Seeing your company affiliation with NOMMA gives customers added confidence in your business and assures them that working with you will be a positive experience.

As an Industry Partner, not only will you get full member access to our online community, web-based resources and local chapter meetings, but you’ll also get targeted promotional opportunities ranging from digital and prints ads to opportunities to present at our meetings.

NOMMA members are loyal to Industry Partners and will recommend your business to their colleagues.

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT NOMMA MEMBERSHIP & BENEFITS
VISIT: WWW.NOMMA.ORG